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Spiritual Counterfeiting
Tutting the World's "Brass in the "Place

of Cod's Cold.

Sermon toy the "Highway

(Copyright, 1904,

Chicago. Sunday, May 1.19C4.
Text: "So Shishak. kins of Egypt, came

up against Jerusalem, and took away the
treasure of the house of Jehovah, and the
treasure of the king's house; he took allaway; he took away also the shields of gold
which Solomon had made. And King Re
hoboam made In their stead shields of brass
and committed them to the hands of the
captains of the guard, that kept the doors
of the king's house. And it was so, that, as
Oft 'as the king entered into the house of
Jehovah, the guard came and bare them
and brought them back into the guard
chamber." II. Chron. 12:9-1- 1.

"l OLD shields pos

"''f; ti ?T sessed, but lost.
'i&'.7 Brass shields made

and displayed. The
base and common
substituted for the
precious and pure
The counterfeit
taking the place of
the genuine. The
false appearing in
the light of the
true. This is an
epitome of the life
of King Rehoboam.
Heir to the glory.

riches, honor and power of Solomon, his
father, he had great opportunities and
Dossibilities before him. At the mature
age of 41 he began his reign, but "he for
sook the law of Jehovah, and all Israel
with him," and within five years' time
the judgment of God had fallen upon
liim hv the hand of Shishak. king of
Egypt, who came up against Jerusalem
with an immense army, and captured all
the fortified cities of Judah and looted
the treasure city, Jerusalem. The mag-
nificent temple which Solomon had
builded and furnished with its golden
vessels and gold-cover- ed furniture was
stripped of its treasure. The king's pal-

ace did not escape in the raid, and all
that was precious was carried off.
Among the things specially mentioned
as being seized by Shishak and his army
were the 300 shields which Solomon had
made of beaten gold. Three pounds of
pure metal had gone into each shield.
These shields were in the hall of the
house of Lebanon, and were carried by
the guard which attended the kingwhen
he went from his palace in state pro-

cession to the temple to worship.

HD shield was symbolic and sugT gestive of the Divine protection, and
the gold from which they were made was
Indicative of that purity which God de-

sired in His people. Mere display is
never pleasing to God. He is not to be
flattered and appeased by glitter and
show. The flashing of those magnifi-
cent gold shields in the sunlight as the
king passed in royal state to pay his
vows unto his God was not pleasing and
acceptable to God, unless every blazing
6hield proclaimed the protection God
gave to His children who were pure and
sincere in their worship. As every part
of the temple service and worship was
significant and symbolic, so we are war-
ranted in believing that Solomon in mak-
ing these shields of gold for the dec-

oration of the walls of the beautiful
house of Lebanon, and for carrying when
he went to the temple, desired to con-
vey the thought of purity and the Divine
protection. And these were the shields
which came into the possession of Re-
hoboam, and which we have reason to
suppose he took delight in displaying and
using because his vanity was gratified.
Although he had forsaken the law of
Jehovah and drawn all the people away
with him in heathenish and idolatrous
practices, nevertheless it is to be pre-
sumed that he continued his stately and
magnificent processionals to the tem-
ple, flanked on either side by the splen-
didly caparisoned guard bearing the 300
glittering, golden shields. So It contin-
ued through five years. Five years of
glorious display, but meaningless wor-
ship. Five years in which God patiently
waited, and then the judgment fell and
the king was stripped of all his treasure.

BUT although Rehoboam had lost the
shields, he was not to be de-

nied the vainglorious pleasure of his
parade to the temple and return. The
300 shields must flash in the sunshine
as of yore and dazzle the eyes of his
people. The 300 shields in the hands
of the guard must circle the temple
door and must tell a waiting people
that their king was within worshiping. to
The 300 shields must open to receive
him as he reappeared and must move
in stately magnificence back to the pal-
ace. And to gratify this passion for
display, having lost the gold shields, he
"made in their stead shields of brass."
This may appear on the surface like a
very innocent and proper procedure on
the part of the king. It may seem
that in so readily and quickly adapting
himself to the circumstances of his
misfortune he displaj-e- d skill and wis-
dom, but when we consider what these
shields signified, and the circumstances
which culminated in their confiscation
by a heathen king, we shall begin to
understand the real meaning of the
making of the brass shields and be
able to make deductions that will teach
important lessons.

of

THERE are three periods or epochs is
experjence of Rehoboam are

the possession of the gold shields; the
loss of the gold shields, and the mak-
ing of the brass shields. And under the
these three divisions we wish to con-
sider

and
our topic: JSpiritual Counterfeit-

ing.
to

Rehoboam was a counterfeiter,
and people to-d- ay are prone to, commit and
the same error and sin. Losing God's A
gold, there is the temptation to substi-
tute for it tie world's brass. We put
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1 the base for the pure, the false for the
' tniP , fh rnniitPrfplt. forv thuv romil
The glitter and display of externalities
are of more real concern to us than the
spirit and purpose which should lie be-

hind them. The Scribes and Pharisees of
Jesus' day had learned the art of coun-
terfeiting. They had lost God's gold,
and unwilling to lose the glamour of
the outward display of their religion
they substituted the base metal of their
own fusing. They made for themselves
shields of brass that they might matto
the same show and appear to have lost
nothing. They cared more for what
the eyes of man saw than for what
the all-seei- ng eye of God beheld. And
so with Rehoboam, and as with the
Scribes and Pharisees of Jesus' day. so
with multitudes of people to-da- y. Glit-
tering shields must be had and th9
world's brass is eagerly taken and
used, when God's gold is not to be had
because of sin. Rehoboam might bet-
ter have gone without shields alto-
gether after he lost the gold ones than
to have substituted the brass ones of
his own making. Why should he try
to make it appear that he had losjt
nothing by Shishak's raid? Why
should he proudly hold his head aloft
and flatter himself with the glitter and
display which he had enjoyed before
his sin and punishment? And why
should people to-da- y, having forfeited
the gold of God's favor and presence,
seek to ignore the loss and substitute
therefor the brass shields of their own
making?

HE Possession. Rehoboam pos-

sessedi shields of pure gold. They.
constituted a rich treasure which had
been committed to his hands. They
typified God's protection, and the gold
from which they were made was sym-

bolic of purity. Their possession was a
sign of God's favor and blessing. Gold
shields for Rehoboam when he came in
to the kingdom, and gold shields for
you and me when we enter the kingdom
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Rich treas
ures committed to our hands. Gold
shields typifying the protection of God
and His purity. Ah, how we delight in
their possession! We have them hung
about the walls of the palace of our heart,
and we delight to take them down and
march with them to the temple of cur
God, where we may worship Him. Gold
shields of protection promised" to them
that love and obey Him. Gold shields
of purity, because through the blood of
Jesus Christ we are made clean and His
righteousness and purity are counted for
us. Purity and protection wnat more
can God give? Within these two are
comprehended all that God has to give
to the trusting soul. Purity Is God-likene- ss.

And the Christian attains that
condition or quality in two ways: By
imputation and by acquirement.
Through the cleansing and transforming
power of Jesus' blood the sinner is made
pure. That Is, Jesus, having borne the
punishment of our sin. is able to throw
over us as a mantle His righteousness
and purity. Apart from Jesus Christ
there can be no purity in God's sight. If
God sees in us Christ, He sees purity and
holiness. If by faith the heart lays
hold of Christ, by that act of surrender
and obedience 'we become possessed of
His purity and righteousness, and God, in
beholding us, sees not the marred and
scarred life, but His precious Son, behind
Whom the sinner takes refuge. Thus is
His purity and righteousness imputed
unto us.

THE Shield of Protection. This Is
and defensive. It implies

the surrounding presence of God which
shields from every danger, which nerves
for every conflict, which sweetens every
jor, which soothes every sorrow, which
intensifies and deepens every relation-
ship and responsibility of life. This is
what God's protection means. It In-
cludes everything essential to the wel
fare and enjoyment and success of life.
The child enjoys the protection of its
father, and this protection comprises
shelter, food, clothing, as protection
against exposure, hunger and cold. It
includes provision for the best welfare
and needs, and development of the child
as well as a shielding from the dangers
that lurk on every hand to harm and
destroy. God speaks of holding us In the
hollow of His hand. And Jesus in His
last prayer with His disciples reported

the Father that He had guarded them
and not one of them had perished save
the son of perdition, who never really
belonged to Him. The protection of
God is of a three-fol- d character: Of-
fensive, defensive and intensive. Of-
fensive as that protection enables us to
grow from weak and immature babes
into full-statur- ed and strong saints
ready for aggressive warfare in His
name. Defensive in that He prevents
the world, the flesh and the Devil, the
iniquitous trinity, from crushing to
eternal destruction. When talking about
His righteous servant Job, God said to
the Devil: You may test him to the
point of taking his life, but upon his life
you shall not even lay so much as your
finger. Peter was in imminent peril of
utter annihilation by the Devil, but
Jesus prayed for him and set the bounds

the Devil's power over him. And it
so with God's children always. They

kept from utter defeat and destruc-
tion. His protection is defensive. And
God's protection Is intensive. It gives

sunshine and the rain, the rich soil
the tender care which are essential

the deeper rooting in Him and the
pushing upward of the trunk and branch

the bearing of much fruit for Him.
larger growth, God says, and He deep-

ens the soil of our experience and en-

riches it and mellows it so that the

roots can spread far and wide and ob-

tain nourishment and drink deep of the
hidden springs of refreshing. More
fruit, God says, and He cuts away the
dead and useless branches.. He purges
the branches of fruit-beari- ng possibil-
ities, He sends the dew and gentle
shower and the warm sunshine as they
are needed. This is the intensive pro-
tection of God. And these are the gold
shields of the Christian.

Shields Lost. RehoboamGOLD the proud and happy possessor
of 300 gold shields. But the day came
when he lost them. He was stripped
of his treasures. His house was left
desolate. Sin had been eating like a
corroding acid at the very roots and
vitals of his and the nation's life, and
within five years we hehold Shishak and
his hosts sweeping down upon Judah
and Jerusalem and taking away those
things which had been the glory and de-
light of the king. The gold shields typ-
ifying God's protection and purity were
lost. And the Christian sometimes, yea,
often, loses his golden shields of God's
purity and protection. His heart is
stripped bare of the splendid treasure.
Sin, as in the case of Rehoboam, has
crept up, and up, and up into the life
until the enemy has come and stripped
us of the purity of the presence of
Christ and carried off Into a far country
the sense of the protection of God. The
gold shields lost. Rehoboam forsook the
law of his God, and the entering wedge,
I am inclined to believe, was a mere
perfunctory discharge of his religious
obligations. He lost sight of God, he
forgot the meaning of those shields of
gold and gloried only in their external
beauty and richness. He delighted In
the magnificent procession to the temple
only because the glitter and show of the
golden shields went with him. And from
the hollow pretense of formalism is only
a step into positive and destructive sin.
He. forsook God in spirit, and he soon
forsook the law of God as well

Brass Shields.-VWhe- nTHE lost his shields of gold ho
made him shields of brass that hi
might continue his glittering displays
and march in magnificence to the tem-
ple. He was willing to put the base In-

stead of the pure. He would be satis-
fied with the false now that he had lost
the true through sin. He would substi-
tute his counterfeits for the genuine.
And oh, how many, many Christiana
who are doing that very thing! Sinful
indulgence has robbed them of that
first flush of purity which came with
Jesus into their hearts. Sin has come
as a gigantic barrier between them-
selves and God. What shall they do?
Admit their condition to the world and
their fellow worshippers? Miss the
glitter and display of outward show
and discharge of religious obligations?
What if God does see their desolate
condition? What If He does know that
the gold shields have been lost? It is
of what men think and say, which is
their concern. The genuine are gone,
but there must be the glitter and dis-
play still. And so they make for them-
selves shields of brass. They use the
base metal of their own endeavor to
construct shields that will glitter and
flash. They will have something to dis-
play when they go forth to worship.
The counterfeit must take the place of
the real. They must keep up appear-
ances with men, even though tha
chamber of their heart is bare of the
precious shields. Brass shields! Are
you, oh, Christian, bearing about with
you a brazen shield which flashes be-

fore the eyes of your fellow men and
appears to them as 1he purity and pro-
tecting presence of God, but which you
know is a base and wicked sham?
Away with It! Better no shield than,
the counterfeit shield of brass!

UT you reed not be without theB' shields you have lost through sin
Rehoboam never recovered his shields
of precious gold. They went into
Egypt never to return. He could never
get them back. But, thanks be to the
gracious and merciful Heavenly Father,
He will replace the lost golden shields
with others as precious and genuine as
those we have lost. He will give ua
back the purifying presence of the
Christ, He will shelter us about with
His blessed three-fol- d protection. But
not If we dare to resort to spiritual
counterfeiting. Not If we put brass of
pretense and deceit for the precious
pure gold of His coinage. Away wit'u
the brass shields! Cast them aside aa
the peril of your very soul! Give up
the glitter and display and sit alone in
the desolate chamber of your heart!
God will come to the penitent heart
and forgive! He will come to the heart
that has lost but that longs for the
genuine instead of the counterfeit, and
He will hang upon the palace walls of
your heart the golden shields of His
purity and protection. Perhaps you
have been counterfeiting without being
really conscious of the deceptive work.
The heart is deceitful above all thing3
and leads astray so often. Many a dear
soul perhaps has fallen into the mis
take of Rehoboam without, being really
conscious of it. Without the purpose
of being a hypocrite or deceiver.' But
let me warn you to examine yourself
and see whether they are the' gold
shields God has given you which you
are bearing about, or whether they are
the brass ones you have made and
substituted for the genuine when you
lost them through sin. You have felt
you must keep up appearances with
men and have made yourself shields of
brass. Cast them aside, oh, precious
soul! Get the genuine! You may be
able to deceive the eyes of men. Pol-
ished brass does look like gold, Lut
you cannot deceive God, and it is with
Him you have to do, it is His holy of
presence into which you must come
some day. Then quit Spiritual counter-
feiting and posses yourself with the
genuine gold of God's mintage! "J
counsel thee to buy of Me gold refined
by fire, that thou mayest become rich."
God has the gold; ;ou can get it no-
where else. Then buy of Him.

THUS GETTING
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The Russians Get the Worst of It la
the First Real Encounter

of Land Forces.

JAPS STORM RUSSIAN POSITION,

AND NOW CONTROL YALU ESTUARY.

The Itellef Prevails That tb Japan
ese Will Now Try to Isolate
Port Arthur, So am Not to Leave
That Position as a Menace to Her
lieu r.

Tcfxvio, May 2. The Japanese have
taken by storm Kiulien-Chen- g, on the
Manchurian side of the Yalu river,
which the Russians occupied in force.

The Japanese captured Kiulien--
Chcjig after an hour's desperate fight.

Their attack was intrepid. The whole
Japanese line, which covered more than
four miles, advanced with gallantry
and in perfect order. Most of the Jap
anese had waded the. river, the water
being-waist-dee- p. I

ine itussian troops engaged num
bered 30,000, it is estimated here.

The fight began at dawn. Lieut-Ge- n.

Kuriko, commanding the Japanese
troops, constructed pontoons from the
Korean bank to the islands of Ouirlto
and Kintieto in the river.

After brisk engagements, the parties
of Russians who had taken possession
of the i&lands were driven from them,
and the Japanese took possession of
them without much loss.

The Russians from Kiulien-Chen- g

bombarded Wiju and vicinity, but did
little damage. The Japanese com
pleted one of their pontoon bridges
across the river Sunday morning. The
twelfth division crossed immediately
and was followed closely by the second
division and the field artillery.

The heavy guns of the Japanese si
lenced the Russian batteries at Kiu
lien-Chen- g, and also the guns which
the Russians posted east of the Man
churian village of Bakota, which had
bombarded the Japanese while they
were cros&ing the river.

The Japanese, having crossed, ad
vanced to a position on a hill north
of Kosau, being covered in the move
ment by the fire from their gunboats,
the Uji and Maya, from two torpedo
boats and two other armed vessels,
which advanced into the river as high
as their draft would permit.

Everything goes to show that the
fighting has been very severe.

,GEX. KIROKI'S KKPOHT.

The Japanese Commander Gives
Details of the Kna-aicenien- t.

Tokio, May 2. Gen. Kuroki's oflicial
dispatch, giving details of the final as
sault on Kiulien-Chen- g, is timed at
10:35 a. m., Sunday. It says:

"At daybreak the Japanese batteries
opened fire, and at 7:05 a. m. had si-

lenced the Russians at Yui-huko- At
7:30 a. m. we made the attack by our
whole line, and severe fighting took
place from 8:15 until 9. The Japanese
troops stormed the Russian works and
position and occupied the entire heights
from Kilulien-Chen- g to Makou and
Yushukou. The tributary which the
Japanese crossed was about waist-dee- p.

"There were some 30,000 Russians
holding the four-mi- le front.

"The Russians made two stands. The
enemy's strength included all of the
third division, two regiments of the
sixth division, one cavalry brigade,
about 40 quick-firin- g guns and eight
machine guns. We have taken 28
quick-firin- g gtins, many rifles, much
ammunition, more than 20 officers and
many officers and
men as prisoners.

"I am informed that Maj. Kashta- -

linsky, commander of the third East
Siberian rifles brigade, and Lieut.-Ge- n.

Sassulitch, commander of the Second
Siberian army corps, were wounded.

"Our casualties numbered about 700,
and the Russian loss is more than 800
men."

A bridge across the main stream of
the Yalu, Just above Wiju, was com-
pleted at eight o'clock Saturday night,
and the second Japanese division and
the imperial guards immediately be-
gan crossing. They advanced and oc-
cupied the hills back of Kosan, facing
the Russian position on the right bank
of the river. All through Saturday
night regiment after regiment of Jap-
anese soldiers pcjred across the bridge,
and at a late hour Saturday night Gen.
Kuroki telegraphed to the general staff
of the army:

"I will attack the enemy on May 1

at dawn."
True to his promise, Gen. Kuroki, at

daylight, centered all his artillery on
the Russian position between Chiu.
Tien Cheng and Yoshoko. To this fire
ihe Russians made reply with all their
latteries.

The Japanese strength is estimated
at 40,000.

LITTLE SEWS AT ST. PETERSBURG.

Beyond the Fact of the Retreat Bat
Little is Known.

St. Petersburg, May 2. Beyond the
fact of the retreat of the Russians be
fore the overwhelming superiority of
the Japanese on the Yalu river, no de-

tails have been received since the re-
port of Gen. Sassulitch, commander

the second Siberian army corps, of
the retirement from Kiulien-Chen- g to
Antung. It is quite possible that the
loss on both sides in the week's fight-
ing may feach the figures given by
the Japanese, as the reserves were not
brought up to Export the Russian po-
sition at Kiulien-Chen- g, where the
fighting was the heavisL The Rus--
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dans made a special effort to hold as
long as possible the heights of Cho-Sa- n,

on an island opposite Kiulien-Chen- g,

whence their guns commanded
a considerable stretch of the river t
the south, but a Japanese battery on a
hill above Wiju dominated the posi-
tion, which the Russians eventually
were forced to relinquish, thus losing
the key to the river. The desperate
character of the, struggle there may
have been due to the necessity for
gaining time for the withdrawal cf
the Russian detachments above and
below.

Gen. Sassulitch was in command of
the entire force on the Yalu, which ex-

tended along a, front of over thirty
miles, with reserve supports 15 miles
back. The whole, according to the
best information obtainable, did not
exceed 17,000 men. What was the
actual force engaged is not known at
present, tliough probably it was not
more than 5,000 men, if it was so
large.

Iso confirmation has yet been re
ceived of the reported capture of 28
Russian quick-firin- g guns, or of the
wounding of Gen. Sassulitch and Gen.
Kashtallnsky.

ADDITIONAL. PAKTICIMRS.

Gen. Knrokt Gives Further Details
of Ills Success Snudar.

Tokio. May 2. 11 a.' m. After the
Japanese carried the line of hills ex
tending from Chiu Tien Cheng to
Yoshoka, on the right bank of the Iho
river, Sunday, the Russian's made a
second stand on a hill northwest of
Chiu Tien Cheng, but they began re
treating at ten minutes before two
o'clock In the afternoon.

The twelfth Japanese division ad
vanced toward Tahlang Fang, which
is due west of the village of Makao,
the division of the imperial guards ad
vanced toward Hamatan, which is west
of Chiu. Tien Cheng, while the second
division moved down the river with
Antung as its objective. The general
reserve advanced over the main road
to Liao Yang, which runs in a wester
ly direction from ihe Yalo river. At
six o'clock Sunday evening the Japan-
ese army held a line extending from
Antung northwesterly to Laukuku and
running from there In a northeasterly
direction to Mishukau.

At Hamatan where the Iho river
makes its first bend to the west, the
Japanese succeeded in enveloping the
Russian's on three sides. At this place
after sharp fighting at close range, the
Japanese captured 20 Russian guns
with their horses, carriages and am
munition and more than 20 officers and
many men. The Russian troops al
Hamatan retreatsd toward Feng Huan
Cheng.

A Russian officer who was taken
prisoner, said that the effect of the
Japanese artillery fire on Saturday
and Sunday was enormous.

Lieut.-Ge- n. Sassalitch, commander of
the second Siberian army corps, and
Maj.-Ge- n. Kashtallnsky, commander of
the Third East Siberian rifle brigade,
were wounded by shells. A Russian
lieutenant-colon- el was captured. It is
estimated that the Russian casualties
amounted to over 800.
"Gen. Kuroki and his headquarters

entered Chiu Tien Cheng at half past
five Sunday evening.

Gen. Kurokzi has telegraphed thit
the imperial prince and the officers of
his command are in high spirits, and
that all the troops are in excellent
spirits.

THE SECREriVK JAPANESE.

The World In the Dark As to Their
Army Movements.

London, May 2. The Times" mill
tary correspondent, presuming that
other Japanese operations will coin
cide with the Kiulien-Chen- g affair.
points out that the world Is completely
in the dark respecting the second and
third Japanese armies.

The second army left Japan In the
latter part of March under the com
mand of Gen. Oku, the correspondent"
says, and so far no one has been able
to locate it

'It has vanished into space," while
the correspondent points out the third
army embarked quite recently.

IN ANNUAL CONVENTION.

General Society of the Daughters of
the Revolution Beaton Its An-

nual Session In Boilon.

Boston, May 2. The delegates to the
annual convention of the general so-

ciety of the Daughters of the Revolu
tion, who have come here from vari
ous states of the union, assembled in
Copley hall for the opening business
session of the meeting. Although a
large mynber of delegates were here
Sunday and attended special services
in Christ church, many more have ar-
rived to take part in the business pro
ceedings. The opening session was de
voted to the reading of reports of of
ficers and to the nomination of offi-

cers. In addition to the election of
general society officers, ten members
of the national board of managers were
to be chosen, three from New York,
two from Massachusetts and one each
from Colorado, Indiana, Minnesota,
Maryland and Pennsylvania.

Three Men and a, Boy Cremated.
Council Bluffs, la., May 2. Three

men and a boy were burned to death
in a box car in the Northwestern yards
here Sunday morning. They are be--
lieved to have been hoboes trying to
steal a ride, but no. clew as to their
identity has been obtained, as their
clothes were practically destroyed.

Sooth African Natives Land. I
I

New York, May 2. The steamer Ger- -

manic, which arrived, Sunday, from
Southampton, brought 18 or 20 South
African natives belonging to the Zulu,
Matabele and other tribes, en route to
st. Louia. . I

0

(Tennessee
Tennessee Crop Outlook.

State News)
The weekly crop bulletin of the The free entertainment given by

United States department of agri-- Union City on the last Fourth of
culture for Tennessee has been is-- July was the subject of much favor-sue- d

for the week ended April 2D : able criticism over all "West Tennes- -
During the early part of the week see, but the city promises to do bet-genera- lly

favorable weather prevailed ter this year even than she did last,
and farm work was pushed forward There will be all kinds of games
with vigor, but, about the middle and amusements free, as there waa
of the week conditions changed to last year, handsome prizes and so on,
cold, with rain, sleet and snow, in but one of the most pleasing features
the middle and western counties, and will be a mimic battle by the old men
the heaviest snowfall of the season of Obion county who so nobly and
throughout the northern and central bravely wore the gray during four
portions of the Eastern division, years of long and bloody war. They
from two to five inches being various- -

; will enter into the battle with en-l- y

reported... This was followed on
(
thusiasm, and the only fear is that

the morning of the 21st by low tem- - some might become to believe that
perature, several degrees below f reez-- the thing is in earnest and by some
ing, which caused much injury to act of supreme bravery such as they
tender vegetation, including early ; showed some forty years ago make
garden vegetables, Irish potatoees some- poor woman a widow. A mass
and fruits; the injury to the pros-- j meeting of citizens has been called
pective peach and pear crops is va- -, to meet to perfect arrangements for
nousiy estimatea; in some places
reports indicate a total loss; m oth
ers from one-thir- d to two-third- s; it
is probably too early yet to prop
erly estimate the damage. Corn
plantins and plowinsr were in po,r
progress during the week when the
weather and conditions of the sou
favored the work. In the western
and southern counties cotton plant-
ing was becoming general. The
ground has been too cold for proper
germination ; as a result corn is alow
in coming up. Wheat is looking
well,as a rule; some fields of late
sown wheat are being plowed up.
Spring oats are reported in good
condition of growth; winter oats
were mostly killed out.- - Clover and
meadow grasses are doing well. To-
bacco plants are reported small with
rather poor stands in the beds; it is
thought that the area planted out
this year will be much less than the
average, and in some sections UV3

surplus area will be devoted to vege
tables. In the estern division,
early tomato plants were greatly in-

jured by the late cold weather.
Strawberries m that division arc
ripening and shipping will begin m
a few davs. Pastures are making

ow growth. The week closed with
warm, showery weather.

Poultry Dealers Organize.
Poultry dealers from many Mid

dle Tennessee towns m .t lar week in
Columbia and organized the Middle
Tennessee Poultry Association, tli3
purpose of which is to resist alleged
encroachments of a incu" lork com
mission merchant. Leading poultry
firms of Culleoka, Lewisburg, Colum
bia, Petersburg, Fayetteville, Win
Chester, Shelbyville, Tullahcma,
Murfreesboro and other poultry cen-

ters in Maury and Giles county were
represented. The merchant has been
set tine the bulk of the section's
trade, but becoming dissatisfied, it i
said, cut the prices. The dealers
opened accounts with his Xew York
competitors and sought markets in
the South. The dealer in question,
it is said, threatened to put them out
of business unless this was stopped
and last week opened a branch at
Columbia and began to bull the mar
ket on poultr'.

Corn Must Be Replanted
The excessive rains, followed by

unprecedented cool weather, ha?
placed the farmers of Lauderdale
county at a great disadvantage, and,
as a natural result, planting is rather
late. In some sections considerable
corn has been planted, but in. aVi
probabilitv will have to be replanted
To make ill luck complete the Buf
falo gnats have made their appear-
ance in numerous quantities, which
will prove a nuisance to the planters.
However, the season is rather late
for the pests and it is not thought
they will remain any considerable
time. Late advices from the over-
flowed district are to the effect that
the water is receding and will soon
be off nearly all the most fertile land
The recent rise will not materially
affect the situation in that county.

Better Wheat Yield.
From reports received by W. W.

Ogilvie, commissioner of agricul
ture, the indications point to a
much better, wheat j'ield this year
than last, and it is safe to estimate
that, with favorable conditions from
now until harvest, the wheat yield
for this year will be not less than
75 per cent, and may be as much as
90 per cent of the average yield for
the past five years.

New Flouring Mill Company.
A new flouring mill company has

just been organized at Halls, with a
capital stock of $8,000. The owners
of the Halls Milling Company, who
operate the present mill, are cori- -

nvfrl with tha new enterprise and
. . . - .

Vi q tro rn n c T orr Art thfur fniiT-crnr- v
. j

iUi" , 1 wuipaxij.
Application ior a cnarter win oe
niea wun ine counxy register ana
work on the new building will be
pin immediately.

Mimic Battle of Veterans.I

tne snow on independence day.

Launching New Banks.
The excellent, financial condition

of Lauderdale county is best derr.on- -
stratcd by the way new banking in

; slitutions are being organized and
-- i. lJ Tl 1 .Ifsiarifu. now seems very prooauia
that Gates, a small place three milci
south of Halls, on the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, will launch a bank
there in the near future. All the o.i-it- al

stock, which will be $12,000,
has been subscribed and the promo-
ters say more could have easilv b--

ou

i secured. The business men of GJ.ites
have long contemplated the estab-
lishment of a bank, but have only
recently taken steps to that end.

Thought the Gun Was Empty.
Miss Eettie Davis, daughter of

Mrs. Robert Davis, was accidentally
killed last week by Oscar Brogden,
who was carelessly handling a 22-cali-ber

rifle. Brogden was visiting
Miss Bertha Vaughn, on Indian
Creek, about eleven miles northwest
of Cookeville. Misses Vaughn and
Davis and Brogden were returning
from a walk and stopped to shoot at
a target. Brogden, thinking the gun
was unloaded, called to Miss Davia
to throw up her hands, and as he dil
so snapped the gun, which proved to
be loaded. She fell and died with-
out speaking.

Southwestern Honor Girls.
. Tlie honor pupils of the 1904 class
of the Southwestern Baptist Univer-
sity, at Jackson, have been an-
nounced as follows : Miss Dm Helen
Crook, valedictorian, and Miss Delia
Beville, salutatorian. Both aro
Jackson girls. Dr. T. T. Eaton, of
Louisville, will deliver the com-
mencement sermon, May 29; Dr. T.
Hale, the new president, the annual
literary address; Rev. D. D. Shuck- - .

of Whiteville, the address before the
J. R. G. Society.

Heavy Deliveries of Tobacco.
Heavy deliveries of loose tobacco-hav-

commenced as a result of the
recent warm rains throughout the
Clarksville tobacco district, and an
improvement in the grades of to-
bacco now being offered on th
floors of the loose warehouses is
reported. The sales are large and
satisfactory to all concerned.

Charged With Rebating.
Frank C. Pryor, superintendent

of agencies for the Mutual Life In-
surance Company, was arrested and
bound over to court in Nashville
last week to answer to the charge
of violating the new State law
against rebating. The warrant was
issued at the instance of the Life
Underwriters' Association of Ten
nessee. I'rvor denies the charcre.

Saloonists Want Law Enforced.
A rather peculiar state of affairs

has developed in Knoxville, judging
from a petition presented the board
of public works at its meeting last
week. SixtT-on- e saloon keepers ask
ed the board to strictly enforce the
Sundar closing law. The civic fed
eration has recently prosecuted many
;aloon men for Sunday selling.

Rural Schools Closed.
Thte rural schools of Montgom

ery county closed their year's work
last week. The attendance through-
out the year has been good and the
schools in each civil district have
accomplished good work. The
working of the new school law ef-

fective in that county, ha, been
found most successful.

Ten Years' Contract Closed.
The trustees of --the Hall-Mood-y

Institute, at Martin, have closed a
ten years' contract with Dr. J. A.
Baber as president and Prof. H. E.
Watters as vice-preside-

nt. Prof.
Baber has been prominently con
nected with educational affairs in
the South for a number of years,
and his connection as president of
the Hall-Mood- y Institute means
much to the educational interest in
Tennessee.


